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23. Short/ Long A 
hat name * 
jack date have 
ask race what 
slap plane  
fast cape  
lamp page  
flag same  
pass safe  
path gave  
glad gate  
that flame dance 
chat blame chance 
rack hate  
black late  
yak lace  
trap place  
cast cane  
last tape  

cramp age  
stamp cage  
nag save  
tag wave  
glass   
grass   
math   
bath   
sad   
bad   

24. Short/ Long A 
cap lake rain 
last wave wait 
plan late nail 
sat tape gain 
flat bake fail 
tax base pail 

 shade plain 
 made sail 
 maze  
 sale  

trap take pain 
snap cake stain 
mast gave strait 
vast save jail 
scan slate rail 
than plate tail 
man shape grain 
that cape stain 
chat stake brain 
was make  
as chase  
has grade  

 trade  
 gaze  
 haze  
 scale  
 whale  

25. Long A Patterns 

same mail day * 

whale pain say said 

flake train play have 

grape paid may  

stage brain pay  

grade  snail stay  

chase chain clay  

shave tail   

tale waist   

waste    

made rain jay again 

name nail way  

came rail gray  

make fail pray  

take main tray  

slate gain slay  

graze braid   

cave plain   

grave grain   

blade claim   

rage raid   

shape trail   

 strain   

26. Short/ Long E 
well week she 
step peel he 
west weed we 
men peek me 
bed speed  
help keep  
belt   
shell see be 
dwell seem  
pep bee  
crest feed  
best feel  
then feet  
when beet  
shed steel  
fled seen  
step wee  
them free  
melt greet  
pelt need  
yes tree  
next creek  
web jeep  

27. Short/ Long E 

best green mean * 

left wheel team been 

neck sheet deal head 

bell need reach  

bled bleed beach  

yet teeth steam  

 creep clean  

 speed bean  

west geese flea  

chest street treat  

kept sweet beast  

fleck sleek stream  

check cheek cream  

spell sweep dream  

well sleep sneak  

tell queen steal  

sled green east  

shed breed peach  

get free teach  

wept  each  
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31. Short/ Long O 
lock home * 
odd slope move 
crop note gone 
shot hose some 
clock vote  
shock joke  
knob smoke  
slot hope  

 choke  
stock nose come 
rock hole none 
shop rope done 
trot robe  
lock hope  
snob code  
dot mole  

29. Short/ Long I 
dish hike * 
chip ride give 
king ripe live 
whip nice  
twin white  
miss dime  
pink fine  
rich life  
wish like  
swish bike  
nip time  
flip hide  
ring line  
chin kite  
kiss size  
sink bite  
wind mine  
his dive  

30. Short/ Long I 

clip mine try * 

win price fly eye 

trick spine shy buy 

gift lime why bye 

list wife sky  

mitt vine dry  

thick five   

swim    

zip fine my  

slip slice by  

spin lice cry  

stick crime sly  

lift life spry  

fist drive   

hiss hive   

trim    

lick    

28. Short/ Long E 
mess head neat 
rest dead meal 
bell deaf speak 
kept breath meat 
nest death treat 
shell dread sneak 
vest bread heat 
press read seam 
stress lead leap 
chest tread deal 
west spread real 
spell  lean 
slept  peak 
crest  weak 
fell  beak 
wept  seal 

32. Long O Pattern 

rope road blow * 

woke boat grow now 

close soap know cow 

stone soak slow  

bone moan throw  

phone loaf snow  

broke coach low  

hole load bow  

vote toast flow  

joke coat know  

wove goat show  

drove toad crow  

globe oat glow  

zone oak bowl  

cone foam   

stole goal   

doze loan   
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33. Short/ Long U 

bun June blue * 

fuss cute glue truth 

luck rule clue  

lump tube due  

trust tune true  

plum huge   

crust cube   

spun duke hue  

fun dude cue  

plus crude sue  

truck dune   

stuck flute   

jump June   

bump mule   

dust rude   

rust fume   

drum chute   

hum prune   

34. Long U Patterns 

rude fruit new * 

crude suit chew fuel 

flute juice drew build 

mule bruise knew  

fume cruise stew  

chute  few  

dune  dew  

use  brew  

spruce  flew built 

muse  grew guilt 

prune    

mute    

flute    

dude    

huge    

duke    

cube    

tube    

35. Less Common Long A 

hay prey eight break 

tray they weigh great 

stray obey vein steak 

pray hey veil  

sway  freight  

play  sleigh  

  neigh  

slay grey rein  

day  weight  

clay  eighth  

way  reign  

stay  beige  

say    

may    

jay    

36. R- Inf luenced A 

car  care chair * 

star share pair bear 

bark bare hair  

card mare air  

far rare   

dark scare   

arm hare   

start    

jar dare fair are 

hard stare stair war 

yard flare flair warm 

art glare lair  

part snare   

cart blare   

bar fare   

harm square   

park    

spark    

yarn    
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37. Less Common Long E 

greed chief these * 

speech field scene vein 

greet brief theme friend 

creek grief eve seize 

fleet shriek   

geese piece   

cheese thief   

 niece   

queen yield  weird 

screen shield  vein 

sleeve niece   

freeze priest   

street grieve   

fleet fierce   

sweet siege   

sheet pier   

teeth    

38. R- Inf luenced E 

her near cheer bear * 

fern clear deer pear heart 

germ dear sneer wear  

jerk year queer swear  

herb spear peer   

herd beard    

perch     

term hear steer tear  

stern fear jeer   

perk tear    

clerk gear    

nerve shear    

serve smear    

verse     

39. Long I Patterns 
kite might mind 

bride night wild 
write right kind 
spice bright blind 
hide light find 
wipe tight child 
mice sight mild 

  grind 
like high hind 
bike fight sign 
dime sigh bind 
time flight wind 
ride fright rind 
side slight  
line thigh  
size   
bite   

40. R Blends/ R 
Inf luenced I 

grin third hire 
bring shirt tire 
drip dirt fire 
grill bird wire 
trick skirt tired 
drink girl  
brick   
crib   

   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   

41. Ambiguous/ Long O 

soft roll ghost * 

moth cold most son 

cost stroll host from 

cross mold post  

cloth scold   

lost fold   

toss told   

frost folk   

long    

golf old  love 

broth gold  dove 

doll hold  shove 

loft sold  glove 

off bold   

on bolt   

 colt   

 volt   
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44. R- Inf luenced U 
hurt cure heard 
turn pure learn 

church sure earn 
burst lure pearl 
curl  yearn 
purr  earth 
purse  search 
burn   
curb   
burst   
churn   
surf   
burr   
blur   
lurch   
lurk   

46. R- Inf luenced 
Vowels 

car her for 
shark first short 
farm bird corn 
hard burn horn 
card word scorn 
yard worm torn 
scar world  

march dirt  
 jerk  

far were born 
star girl cord 
art shirt cork 
part third fort 
bar curl ford 

harm surf storm 
spark  torch 
yarn  north 

42. R- Inf luenced O 

for more door * 

born store poor your 

short chore floor  

porch tore   

storm shore   

north score   

fort wore   

torch swore   

or bore  four 

corn sore   

horn before   

worn fore   

cord ore   

cork    

pork    

ford    

scorn    

chord    

43. Other Long U 
gloom new who 
bloom grew to 
roost crew too 

smooth flew two 
scoop blew  
school stew  
mood dew  
pool knew  
soon chew do 
cool few  
fool shrewd  
noon strewn  

groom whew  
root brew  

   
   
   
   
   
   

45. R- Blends/ 
Vowels 

grill girl 
trap tarp 
crush curl 
fry first 

price purse 
track dark 
brag bark 
drip dirt 
frog fort 
grab stir 
trip harp 
crab shark 

frame short 
pray curb 
bring hurt 
dry burp 
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47. CK, K, KE 
lick leak like 

lack seek lake 

tack soak take 

snack sleek snake 

stuck weak stake 

stick week strike 

whack croak wake 

sick took brake 

lock look quake 

duck shook flake 

pack cook bike 

sock book shake 

truck pluck spoke 

stack  duke 

track  smoke 

quack   

48. CVCe Sorts Across 
Vowels 

cave drive drove huge 

crane while those fume 

taste smile throne prune 

stage twice phone chute 

trade crime wrote flute 

waste guide quote mule 

rake five quote spruce 

made like sole plume 

name mine stroke mute 

came rise smoke dune 

make prize poke crude 

take price yoke dude 

 chime slope cube 

49. CVVC Across Vowels 

road team rain * 

boast stream strain board 

coach sweet claim great 

groan queen faith  

throat peach trail  

toast thief praise  

roast peace strain  
    

loaf niece drain break 

croak field chain steak 

coat speed wait  

toast green plain  

whoa sneak fail  

soak team saint  

50. Diphthongs 

toy coin town sound 

boy foil clown mouth 

joy boil brown scout 

 spoil gown round 

 noise frown couch 

 point howl loud 

enjoy join how pound 

soy oil now cloud 

ploy soil cow count 

 coil down stout 

 joint bow sprout 

 hoist wow pout 

 moist owl ground 

 toil plow cloud 

51. More Diphthongs 
row owl out 
snow growl found 
blown drown shout 
flown crown cloud 
grown plow south 
thrown fowl foul 

 prowl doubt 
bow how ground 
grow plow pound 
flow down count 
know clown stout 
show brown sprout 
crow town pout 
tow frown round 
own howl mouth 

throw frown scout 
bowl wow loud 

Ambiguous Vowels and Complex Consonants 
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53. Words Spel led 
with W 

watch war wrap 
swamp warn wreck 
swan warm write 
want dwarf wrist 
swat swarm wren 
wash wart wrong 
was ward wring 

wand wharf who 
wasp quart  
swap warp  

   
   
   
   
   
   

55. TCH and CH 
catch reach * 

witch coach rich 

patch peach such 

fetch roach  

hutch screech  

itch beach  

switch pouch  
ditch   
latch   

pitch speech which 
sketch mooch much 
match pooch  
snitch smooch  
blotch poach  
stitch couch  
glitch grouch  
crutch hunch  

52. Ambiguous Vowels 

salt hawk fault * 

bald draw caught fought 

chalk lawn cause ought 

stall raw taught  

false crawl sauce  

small claw haul  

walk paw pause  

tall saw haunt cough 

wall law launch bought 

talk dawn because thought 

calm yawn fraud brought 

palm fawn gaunt  

halt hawk jaunt  

54. Complex Consonants 

scram straight shrank square 

scrape strange shrink squawk 

scratch stretch shred squint 

screech strict shrunk squash 

screw string shriek squeeze 

screen strong shrimp squirt 

scrap    

scream strap shrub  

scrub strand   

scrawl stress   

script strip   

scribe strut   

scroll strum   

 strung   

56. DGE and 
GE 

badge page 
ridge stage 
edge huge 

fudge rage 

bridge cage 

judge  

hedge  

lodge  

ledge age 
dodge wage 
pledge sage 
wedge  
budge  

smudge  
trudge  
grudge  
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60. Edib le Plants 
Grain Fruit Vegetable 
wheat apples carrots 
oats peaches beans 
rice berries lettuce 
rye pears cucumbers 

barley bananas cabbage 
 oranges beets 

57. Hard and Soft C and G 
Across Vowels 

cave cost cute cent cyst 

camp coast cup cell gym 

cast cost cue cease  

gave gold gum gem  

gain golf gush germ  

gasp goof    

card core curb cinch  

cave couch curl gene  

cause coin curve   

 coach cuff   

cost gone gulp   

game goat gull   

 goose gust   

  gulf   

58. CE, GE, VE, SE 

dance charge glove cheese 

chance large give please 

prince wedge curve tease 

fence dodge shove loose 

since ridge live choose 

voice edge above  

juice change have  

rice range love cease 

face barge dove dense 

place surge move false 

slice sponge weave geese 

trace hinge leave goose 

peace fudge nerve moose 

once trudge serve mouse 

force badge solve nurse 

59. What Lives in 
Water? 

Yes No 
frog toad 
fish lizard 

whale zebra 
sea turtle tortoise 

clam elephant 
crab horse 

61. Animal Attr ibutes 
Fish Bird Mammal 
scale feather hair 
eggs eggs born alive 
gills lungs lungs 

heart heart heart 
no legs two legs legs 

fins  wings  

Concept Sorts 
 


